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April 12, 1985
NPS international
day
tomorrow

Student

thesis

examines

When National
Security
Affairs
(NSA)
students
LCDR Gerhart
Maas and LT Donald
Pletcher
were faced with a decision
on a
thesis topic, LCDRMaas thought of his five
years spent on a tiny island in the Caribbean Sea, sou th of Cuba. It was his personal interests
in Jamaica
that motivated
the student
to challenge
the authenticity
of statements
Congress's Office of Technology Assessment
had made in the recent Caribbean Basin Initiative
(CBI) issue.
"In light
of U.S. security
interest
in
the region, Jamaica seemed to be a natural
choice in selection
of a Caribbean
country,"
said Maas.
''The basic questions
we asked were 'will
the economic factors
alter
the economy of
Jamaica and the Caribbean?
Does it affect

Elegance

Jamaica's

potential

U.S. security
in the region?'"
said LT
Pletcher.
The students defined U.S. se01rity as being the freedom an American businessman would feel about investing
capital
in Jamaica
without
worry of losing
it.
Military
aid or forces would not be needed
to protect
it.
LCDR Maas and LT Pletcher
broke their
thesis
down into three parts,
with the
first
step being an economic analysis
of
the period since 1970. When Prime Minister
Manley was in charge in the 1970's, he had
economic
policies
that
created
massive
inflation
and high deficits,
bankrupting
Jamaica's
economy.
Prof.
Robert
Looney
(NSA) helped the students put together some
computer models testing
Manley's policies.
(CIOll'tlnued page, ho)

of the past recaptured

During it's heyday, the Hotel Del Monte
was among the best known of the world-class
resort
hotels.
Presidents,
kings, aristocrats and movie stars were among the thousands that walked the halls and grounds of
the "Grand Dame of America."
The formally
landscaped
hotel grounds
featured
1200 rare trees from all parts of
the world in addition
to natural pine, oak
and cypress.
They we re considered
one of
the foremost
botanical
showcases
in the
country,
according to Clyde Wilson, of the
NPS public works department.
For several years Wilson has been working to create a permanent
record of this
~xtraordinary
collection.
He has developed
nomenclature sheets on each specimen, which
include each tree's botanical
name, common
name, type of plant,
hardiness,
growth
habit,
type of exposure
needed,
flower
color and type of berry or fruit.
This information
will be used in the
development of a brochure guide for a walking tour of the school grounds.
"I want to leave behind an historical
record
of the handiwork
of some of the
horticulturalists
of yesterday,"
said
Wilson.
Wilson has had a long association
with
both the hotel and the school.
His father
was a member of the grounds staff
during

the

middle 1930's. ·
''The one thing which especially
deli,hted my brother
and me was the 'maze •••
the first
time we ventured
through it we
got lost and our father
had to come to our
rescue."
Wilson himself
joined the grounds crew
in June 1952, shortly before he entered the
Army. He returned in November 1965 and has
remained an NPS employee since that time.
J02 Michele Browning
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You over there!
Yes, I'm talking
to al I of you who are expendel"'s of
resourcesDon't look the othel"' wayl
What I have to say appl les to
a 11 of you, and to me too.
Whether we wear un I forms,
d u nga,-ees or
dl"'esses, al I -of us expend resou,-ces end we ought to do It as If these
l"'esources were our own, fo,- In a sense they are.
Resou,-ces are salaries,
capital
equipment,
mate,-lal,
tools
and anything of value that ls owned by the government.
Our goal should be how
to app I y these re sources In the most e f feet Ive manner, for If we don't,
and the "other s I de" does, then they someday won't be our resources to
manage.
Every day each of us faces some tough ca 11s •••ones where we don't
have complete know ledge and ones wh I ch have sever a I so I ut Ions.
When
you're
faced with one of these "grey"
situations,
always
act In the
Interest
of the government and resolve the Issue on the s I de of avol ding
even the perception
of personol
gain.
Here we ore ot mid year (flscal ly speaking),
and I've directed
my
managers to conduct a mid-year
review.
What I'm looking
for, and what I
encourage you to do also,
ls to be willing
to look for a better
woy to
do things.
To accomplish
this sometimes requires
us to be crltlcal
of
present methods, even those we Invented ourse Ives.
To encourage this search for better
Ideas,
I Intend to breathe greater life
Into three existing
programs:
the 8eneflclal
Suggestion Program for clvllian
employees, the MILCAP program for the military,
and an
internal
review and control
program,
which allows us here on campus to
Improve our operations
without
the necessity
of scrutiny
by a team of
out-of-town
"experts-"
These programs al low you to make a contribution
to efficiency
and also let you share In the cash savings.

Jamaica

(continued

fran page one)

"We found that Manley's
socialistic
approach
undermined
the influx
of foreign
capital
and left Jamaica's
economy in
a shambles.
The situation
was exacerbated
by external
factors
like the oil price
hikes
and fal li ng world demand
for bauxite,"
said LT Pletcher.
The second
step
was to use mod els
to represent
the
current
economic picture.
They then applied
similar
models
to make projections
into
the 1980's and '90's of how the
domestic
economy could perform,
given certain
criteria;
i.e.
'what
would the economy
have to d o to susta i n an
economic
growth
rate
that
would al l ow them to achieve
economic
viability?'
"We ran several
simulations
and determined
that they
would need to obtain
an 8% export
growth
rate,"
said LT
Pletcher.
The question
arose
as to whether
the culture
of the
people,
or the situation
there,
woul d permit
that type of
an industrial
turnaround.
This
led
to the last
step,
dealing
with the cultural
aspects
of Jamaica;
i . e. why they
are the way they are.
Said LCDR Maas: "We have a tendency
to look at other
cultures
with the assumption
that
they would respond
to a
situation
in the same manner we would.
But that's
not the
way it is.
It has to be a factor
in policy
formulation.'
'
In this
phase,
the students
began a search
throug h a
wide range of historical
and statistical
documents.
From
this
emerged
an image of the Jamaican
"potential
" for
economic
successan image which 1 when co mbined with the
planned programs of the CBI 1 signalled
optimism.
"Our prediction
was that they do have what it takes to
attain
the needed growth rate.
West In d ians have proven to
be economically
competitive
and productive,
when given the
opportunity,"
said LCDR Maas.
So the bottom
line determined
in the thesis
is,
unless
a catastrophe
occurs,
Jamaica's
future
economic prospects
look good . J02 Mary Reed

Minesweepers
in port today
The minesweepers
USS
Pledge
(MSO 492) and USS
Constant
(MSO 427) will arrive in Monterey today for a
weekend
port
visit.
The
ships,
each with a crew of
approximately
66 officers
and men, will
moor at t o
U.S . Coast Guard pier.

International
day reminder
NPS will
undergo
an
annual
transformation
this
Saturday,
Apr. 13 1 as students from 27 allied
nations
celebrate
this year's
International
Day. The theme is
0
"Peace through
Friendship.
The afternoon
program,
from
1200 to 1500,
will
feature
displays
of art,
crafts
and costumes,
and
samples of favorite
national
foods.
Admission
to the
afternoon
program is free.
The celebration
continues
in the evening.
A cultural
show, featuring
song, dance
and a filmfest,
will be held
in King Hall
beginning
at
1900.
Advance
tickets
are
require
d for
the evening
program .

Awards presented
The Super l ntend&nt presented
the following
awards In a recent
ceremony at NPS:

NAVYCXMEM>ATION
IIEW..

LCDR
Richards

. Gormly, USN
(Gold st ar in lleu of second)
CDR Gary Howarth, USN
LCDR Donal d A. Jagoe, USN
CAPT Matt R. r-brrlson,
USMC
LT Benjamin
Sanchez, USN

w.

AIRF<R:E(XM£tl)ATION
~

cbRJoseph

Stewart,

OsN

NAVYACHIEVEJ£NT IIEW..
LT Michael l. Browne, USN
LT Gerard F. Markarian,
USN
LT Thomas Phalon, USN
LT Rlgobe ,-to Saez-Ortiz,
USN
(Gold st ar i n lleu of second)
LT Steven c. Van Horn, USN
I n a separate
ceremony,
SK2
Dennis L. Flalr d was r ecogn i zed by
CAPT Harry Nicholson,
Commanding
Offi ce r of FNOC, as t he Sailor of
the Quar t er for FNQC
.

Submarine nuclear
power detailer
to visit NPS

0

Submarine nuclear power
detailer,
LCDR Rodney M.
Locke,
will
be on campus
next week. A sign-up
sheet
has been posted outside
Sp404 for students who wish to
schedule a meeting on Thursday, Apr. 18.

Rec news
NPS pool to open

Health fair
fitness day
Health Fair Fitness
Day is May 19. Information will be posted on
bulletin
boards in the
near future.

Amateur radio club
offers classes
The NPS Amateur
Radio
Club is offering
an introductory
training
class for
people interested
in obtaining a novice amateur radio
license.
Classes, which will begin
Apr. 15 and conclude in late
May, will be held on Monday
and Thursday evenings from
1900 to 2130 in Spanagel
Hall, room 321.
There is a $5 registration
fee for
the class.
Training will cover Federal
Communications
Commission
rules and regulations,
basic
electronic
theory and slow
speed morse code.
Additional information
is
available
from Bill Webb,
375-8651.

La Mesa PTA
open house

0

Parents
of children
enrolled at La Mesa elementary
school
are invited
to the
Spring School
Open House
Apr. 25 at 1900. It will be
an opportunity
to meet
teachers
and visit
classrooms. An ice cream social
will be part of the event.

Overeaters
anonymous
Overeaters
Anonymous, a
fellowship
designed to share
experience
, s t re n g t h a n d
hope about compulsive overeating,
will
begin daily
meetings Apr. 15 at 1200 in
FNOC's Bldg. 13 conference
room.
For more information call
Marianne at ext. 2774.

I'I

Circus tickets
available

April fool
5K results
Winners of the April
Fool 5K Run were:
Tad Wilson
Ken Wartick

36:08
33:03

Michael Odell
Ray Shreeve

30:02
22: 17

Susan Wilson
Lisa Wartick

36:09
33:02

Pat Paulson
Dianne Roeting

29: 38
25:30

Brian Setzer

24: 10

Classified

The NPS swimming pool
will open May 31 and season
pool passes will go on sale
May 1 in the rec office.
A family season pass is
$45, single season pass is
$35, and a monthly pass is
$20.
A pass is needed to lap
swim between 1100 and 1300,
and is for students,
staff,
faculty,
tenant
commands
and qualified
NPS employees
only. The rec department
recommends pool passes be
purchased in advance.

Tickets
are on sale at
the rec office
for Marine
World, Great America and
the Shrine CirOJs.
Marine World tickets are
$9.50 for adults and $7 per
child.
Great America
tickets
are $10.50 for adults
and
children
under three
are
free.
Shrine
Circus
tickets
sell
individually
for
$7.50.
A book of four
tickets
sells
for $29.00. ·
For every
book sold one
ticket
will go to a needy
child.
Ca 11 ext. 2466 for more
information.

ads-------1982 PONTIACFIREBIRDjade

Ads must be p I aced by NPS person ne I (faculty,
students,
staff)
and be noncommercial
In nature.
Ads may be submitted
In person
or via mal I/guard mal I, and must
reach the Public Affairs
Office no
later than noon Monday for publlcatfon In that week's Jssue.
Ads
wfll be run on a first
come, first
served basis.
Please not I fy
the PAO of any ad canoellatlons
by
cal I Ing ext. 2023.
Ads wf 11 be
run for a maximum of two weeks
unless resubm I tted.

1981 CHEYYCHEYETTE
DIESELExce I lent condftlon,
S2999.
Cal I
Steve, ext. 34 T4 or 37 2-4 T97 and
leave message.

e xce 11. con d.,
Mike Frost ext.

must
2297

green,

se I I $7500.
or 372-6744.

CUSTOM
WHEELS
15"><7"•2 sets of 4,
white
(new) and chrome.
4 used
ttresmake offer.
Cal I Beasley
at 37 3- 7508.
1976 PUCH MOPED
S 275. Ca 11 ext.
2224 or 624-7921 LTCOL Bonsper.

TORTOISESHELL CAT free to good
home. Fem a le, 10 mo. W111 spay
and get shots for new owner. Ca 11
Oebora ext 2841 or 373-1330.
1974 VII SUPER BEETLE new paint,
engine refurb.
and Includes
stereo.
$3000 or best.,
new twin
mattress,
$70. Valenta ·ext. 311 :S.
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Civiscoop

Calendar

NEWEJ.Fl.OYEES:

APRIL

Naval Postgraduate School
Pau I G. Bachanan
MIiton o. Barker
Patricia K. Duchln
Ol ivia E. Eden
Michael Maschler
Sementla A. Reaves
Tl na Tavares

Adjunct Prof
FI ref I ght er
Supvy Secretary
Student Aid
Adjunct Tchng Prof
Computer Clerk
Sh lpment Cler

Environmental
Gerard N, Vogel

Research Faclllt y
Aefeoro ~og l sf
Tactical

Naval

Prediction

Sec Af f
Security
Elec & CompEng
Ops Rsch
Mathematics
Comptroller
Supply
Nat• I

Appl Dept

Appl lcat lons for the fol lowing vacancies are now being accepted In
the Cfvll lan Personnel Office.
Consult the Merit Staffing Program
announcements In your department for further Information.
Position &
Announcement I
Computer Speclallst
(2 pos It Ions>
84-46.2

Location

Closlng Oates

F'NOC

GS-09

Until

Compu'ler Programmer
84-7 J .3

FNOC

GS-09/11

Untl I f I I led

Computer Progranrier
,84-88.2

FNOC

GS-09/11

Until fl !led

Supvy Llbr11rl an
85-25

Library

GS-11

04/15/85

Laborer
85-26

Library

WG-02

04/15/85

Engrg Equipment Op

Pub 11c Works

WG-10

04/19/85

f II

led

Certificate
of Recognition for Outst11ndlng Performance
Ernest Andrews, maintenance mechanic, Public Works
John Bolster, wood worker foreman, Supply
Oral Herring, elevator mechanic, Public Works
Petrick Mahoney, maintenance general foreman, Public Works
Victor Mfnearo, maintenance mechanic, Public Works
WoodrowReynolds, master, Oceanography

0

-15 TO 18-

MARINE
CORPORIENTATION
COURSE
AS-S518
5/221
<POC: LT COL MELCHER,
EXT 2401 J
-16 TO 18-

0800-1630
PARTICULATE
EMISSION
TECHNOLOGY
MEETING
IN/122
CPOC: PROF NETZER,EXT 2980>
-18-

1110-1200
MECHENGRSEMINAR
CAPT ARTCLARK
CO, ENGRDUTYOFFICER SCHOOL
IN/122
{POC:CAP
T ERICSON,EXT2033)

An NPS student expe r imen t
which will soon be tested i n
space
is featured
in thi s
week's edition
of "Navy News
This Week."
The program
can be seen
in t he student
lounge
at
1130 and 1230 today,
and
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
next week.

t-"erlt Pay Performance
Al M. Zled, electronics
engineer, C3 Academic Group

chairmen

-13-

1200-1500 (0) 1900 CE)
ANNUAL
INTERNATIONAL
DAY
ROOTHALL(DAYDISPLAYS>
KING HALL(EVEPROGRAM>
(POC: MS. ANORESAKIS,
EXT0853)

Navy News

CIVILIAN AWARDS

Faculty

-12-

1700-1900
SUPERINTENDENT'S
RECEPTION
BARBARA
MCNITTBALLROOM
(POC: LT WILLIAMS,EXT 2513)

honored

r-

rt you've been in the library
recently,
you may
have noticed a new plaque hang i ng near the circulation
desk.
It's ther e to provide
" recognition
of the faculty
chairman as a signi f icant member of the NPS community
and faculty
at large,"
said
NPS Provost
David A.
Schrady.
Sinc e inception
of the p o st in 1970, the faculty
chairman has pres i ded over the executive
board and faculty council,
an -:! served as the faculty's
repr e sentative with the school's administration.
Professor
Milton
H. Bank,
the current
faculty
chairman, and Professor
Eugene C. Critte nden, who was
the first
person e lected
to the po s t, were among those
on hand for t he dedication
of the plaque.

Power outage
A p lanned
power out age
will aff ect NPS tomorrow and
Sunday, Apr. 13 and 14.
I n add it ion to t he i nfor ma t i on provided
i n last
we e k 's "Qu a rt e r d e ck , ., th e
library,
exchange , O club
and gym will b e closed
du e
to th e powe r outag e Apr. 14.
Both chapels,
the enlist ed galley
and child
care
center will be ope ra t i on a l,
but t h e child
care cent er
wil l not be able to p rovide
heated bottles
for babi e s.

.;J

